
University Library Committee 

December 14, 2021 

9:00-10:00AM 

Virtual Meeting: Zoom  

Meeting URL: 

https://uwmadison.zoom.us/j/93176836913?pwd=VmtrNFJXc0RIZkJLM0dJWDFXSWlXdz09 

Meeting ID: 931 7683 6913 | Passcode: 357889 Call-in: 1(312)626-6799  

• ULC Box folder  

• ULC Website 

• ULC Charge 

 

Agenda 

Time Topic Process 

   

9:00-9:05 Announcements / Approve Minutes  
Announcements (all) 

Approve November minutes (Rob Howard) 

9:05-9:25 

Brief Campus Planning Process 

Overview (5 mins)  

Libraries Capital Planning Priorities 

(Carrie Kruse) 

( Lisa Carter) 

9:25-9:45 
Verona Shelving Facility Collections 

Policy   
(Lesley Moyo, Elizabeth Lightfoot, Dennis Trest) 

9:45-9:55 Question & Answer  
 (Lisa Carter, Lesley Moyo, Elizabeth Lightfoot, 

Dennis Trest) 

9:55-10:00 Wrap Up Key takeaways (Rob Howard) 

   

(*denotes members in attendance) 

Voting Members   

Faculty   

• Catherine Arnott Smith, The Information School* 

• Matthew Berland, Curriculum and Instruction* 

• Duncan Carlsmith, Physics* 

• Matthew Ginder-Vogel, Civil and Environmental Engineering 

• Aaron Hoskins, Biochemistry* 

• Robert Glenn Howard, Chair, Communication Arts* 
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• Amy Trentham Dietz, Population Health Sciences* 

• Anne Vila, French & Italian* 

  

Academic Staff   

• Cid Freitag, Center for Teaching, Learning and Mentoring* 

• Carren Martin, Center for the First Year Experience*  

 

University Staff   

• Carol Kaufman, Psychology* 

• Yu-Li Wang, Wisconsin IceCube Particle Astrophysics Center* 

Students   

• Keith Kaziak   

• John Walker* 

• Isabella Ruchti* 

 

Ex Officio Members (non-voting)  
• Lisa Carter, Vice Provost for Libraries and University Librarian* 

• Nina Clements, English Humanities Librarian* 

• Ashley Folcik, Budget, Planning, & Analysis* 

• Chris Hooper-Lane, Director, Ebling Library* 

• Dennis Lloyd, Director, University of Wisconsin Press*  

• Katie Nash, University Archivist 

• Jessica Newman, Science & Engineering Librarian* 

• Vacant 

https://www.library.wisc.edu/about/university-library-committee/ 

 

Also in Attendance: 
Christopher Kleinhenz, Elizabeth Lightfoot, Deb Helman, Carrie Kruse, Taryn Resnick, Lesley Moyo, Dennis Trest, 

Lee Konrad, Treasa Bane, Karla Strand, Jennifer Patino 

 

Announcements, Approval of Minutes: 

Minutes were approved. 

 

Brief Campus Planning Process Overview:  

Carrie Kruse shared a brief overview of campus facilities planning. She explained that all building 

projects and renovations must go through Facilities Planning & Management (FPM). In the spring, Lisa, 

Lesley, and Carrie met with the campus architect. Lisa presented to FPM (presentation limited to ten 

slides). After all presentations are concluded, FPM makes a draft set of prioritizations, and the chancellor 

weighs in with priorities. These priorities are then brought back to the campus planning committee for 

additional discussion, re-prioritization, and a final list of priorities gets ranked and taken to the Board of 

Regents, which gathers the priorities from all campuses. After this, priorities are then presented to the 

state. 

The ultimate goal is for the state to provide funding. 

Link to slides: https://uwmadison.box.com/s/que6jachkwjw37sz1ixvy5ehd9v5n3v6 

https://www.library.wisc.edu/about/university-library-committee/
https://uwmadison.box.com/s/que6jachkwjw37sz1ixvy5ehd9v5n3v6


 

Libraries Capital Planning Priorities:  
Lisa shared the presentation that she gave to the campus planning committee in October 2021. 

  

Facilities are a resource for advancing the mission of the university, and the Libraries’ strategic directions 

advance the current campus framework. Libraries are third spaces for students on campus. However, 

library facilities are not suitable for housing distinct and rare materials, and the Libraries are not the kind 

of resource they could be. 

 

Not all content is online, and physical collections require space; however Libraries spaces are full and 

deteriorating. There is a need for preservation conditions. In the Verona Shelving Facility, there is 

currently no temperature and humidity control, which fragile collections require. Our collections are a 

campus asset and are worth our protection. 

 

The Libraries’ top request is a Libraries Collection Preservation Facility in addition to Verona, for most 

fragile resources, which would allow consolidation of stacks space and free up prime real estate in 

campus libraries. This would consist of high-density, Harvard style shelving for retrievable, non-

browsable materials. The Libraries have already demonstrated an effective service model for delivering 

materials from off campus (Verona). The advanced planning study is complete and estimates a 38,000 

square-foot facility. 

 

If we don’t do this, projects will be postponed, and materials will deteriorate at an accelerating pace. 

This facility would free up spaces that are holding unbrowsable collections, such as the Middleton 

building. This new facility would free up spaces for campus. The Libraries are unable to vacate Middleton 

today. There is also nowhere to move Memorial Library collections during repair.  

 

This facility would allow the Libraries to modernize spaces, reducing the collections storage footprint on 

campus. Lisa acknowledged the need for browsable collections, but also highlighted successful 

multipurpose spaces in libraries, such as the graduate reading room, classrooms, and the Business 

Learning Commons. 

 

Continued renovations within College Library offer multipurpose spaces used by campus partners. 

Astronomy Math Physics (AMP)—create destination library space in center of campus, collections in situ 

with collaborative studies. 

The presence of the Division for Teaching, Learning, and Mentoring on the first floor of Steenbock 

Library allows for the  synergy between informal and formal learning. 

 

The Library Collections Preservation Facility makes the Memorial Library Project (slated for 2028 or 

later) possible. The Libraries Collections Preservation Facility is top priority for six-year project. 

 

The Memorial Library Project has previously generated interest from ULC, but that project is currently 

out of scope.  To move forward with the Memorial Library Project, we need an advanced planning study. 

Lisa also emphasized the need to honor the 2018 ULC response to the proposed Memorial Library Project 

and plans to undertake more intensive discussion on collection use. 

 

Link to slides: https://uwmadison.box.com/s/que6jachkwjw37sz1ixvy5ehd9v5n3v6 

 

 

Discussion:  

https://uwmadison.box.com/s/que6jachkwjw37sz1ixvy5ehd9v5n3v6


 

The 2019 proposal to campus planning had facility costs at 11 million, and they are now at 30. How did 

this happen?  

 

Costs increased because we needed temperature and humidity and security controls to be better. Our 

current proposal addresses needs for special, fragile, and AV collections. 

Almost half of project costs are in the moveable shelving, because of high-tech, high-density shelving. 

This project costs less than similar projects at other similar libraries around the country. 

 

Question about the sprinkler system and its urgency.  

That project was approved and is moving forward. 

 

Question about the restoration cost to rare and precious materials. 

Lisa responded that the mold in Special Collections at Memorial has been brought under control, but that 

dust in the Archives/Steenbock space is not in acceptable long-term preservation condition. 

There is currently no financial calculation. Lisa also noted that each fall the humidity and the HVAC 

system in Special Collections goes haywire. 

 

Verona Shelving Facility Collections Policy:  

Lesley reported that the Memorial sprinkler project is currently on track. An architecture and engineering 

firm is on contract with the state to conduct design work, completed during spring/summer of 2022. At 

the end of the design phase, we’ll know if material needs to be moved to Verona in order to complete the 

work. We are told that collections may not all need to be moved. Construction won’t begin until 2023 and 

will move through Memorial in phases. It is too soon to share info about the scheduling of phases. 

Elizabeth Lightfoot and Dennis Trest provided an overview of print collections and the Verona Shelving 

facility.  GLS print collection (most but not all libraries on campus, 12) is currently at 132,000 feet of 

shelving available, is absolute. There is a need for space at end of shelves to facilitate browsing and 

reshelving, and to not compress the books (preservation standpoint). 

Target shelving occupancy is 70%; we are at 75.9%, already over what we want to see on active library 

browsing shelf; essentially, we are full. 

The Libraries currently has three storage facilities: Verona (off-campus), and two on campus. These 

facilities are not browsable and can use shelves from end to end for 51,000 usable feet. 

Verona: Harvard style model, means that the shelves are high density and items are not shelved by call 

number. Items are shelved by size and put into trays, then trays fit neatly onto shelves with the least 

amount of empty space. Each book is barcoded; each tray is barcoded; each shelf is barcoded. We know 

where every single item is, which maximizes space used to 100%. There are currently 1.25 million items 

in Verona. 

Middleton storage was emptied completely into Verona, during the first two years of Verona’s existence. 

Once Middleton was empty, and campus plans changed, we were allowed to retain space, and filled it 

again; now that space is filled until further notice,  

Circulating items to campus, UW system, ILL, and document delivery scans are done right on site at 

Verona. 



What types of things might be sent to a shelving facility? Pressures on shelving capacities in active 

campus library, historic and predicted use of item; guidelines on the slide are abridged version of campus 

collections plan, decision-making guidelines. 

Collections management decisions require a nuanced approach. The current policy is dated 2012 and was 

reviewed in 2016 and allowed to stand. Part of Elizabeth’s role is to review collections-related policies 

and to engage stakeholders: faculty researchers and students. 

Ultimate goal: maintain a physical collection on campus that’s at functional capacity and usable. Verona 

allows us to maintain and grow a browsable print collection. 

Link to slides: https://uwmadison.box.com/s/que6jachkwjw37sz1ixvy5ehd9v5n3v6 

 

Discussion: 

What fraction of the print collection has been digitized? Is everything digitized archived? 

Lee responded 40% of our total physical collection are available in our digital collection or through the 

Hathi Trust. Currently, we are focusing on digitizing rare and unique resources. 

Other members noted the need for both print and digital versions of works.  

Question: for Elizabeth and Dennis: Memorial seventh-floor compact shelving is inaccessible, concerned 

about those volumes being targeted for removal to Verona. 

Dennis responded that the shelving on Memorial 7 and 4m will be replaced. Lisa noted that the Libraries 

are invested in fixing shelves in Memorial Library. 

Question: Will the sprinkler project be a Band-Aid to get us through to this long period? Also, where is 

the money coming from for the compact shelving?  

Lisa responded that we’ll always have need for mobile shelving, which could be reused in a renovation of 

Memorial Library. We have additional funds for this compact shelving as a result of a COVID carryover. 

It has to be used as a one-time expenditure. The Libraries will use this carryover funding to fix the shelves 

in Memorial Library over the next 1-3 years. 

Lesley also clarified that the funding for the Memorial Library sprinkler project is coming from the state 

and will cost $6 million. The state is driving the timeline of that project. 

Question: Are there websites providing documentation on these for campus members to browse 

renovation/facilities projects, to see the plans, and provide means for input? 

Lisa responded that we are working on sharing this on the Libraries website but that we must inform the 

campus planning committee, and ULC, and library staff first. Lisa also noted that our Communications 

have been delayed due to the loss of a position. Plans are in place to update the website. 

Carrie Kruse noted that advanced planning studies are not actual designs, but they help give us a sense of  

cost. The design process begins once there’s funding, and that is when we will seek input. 

 

Question & Answer: 

https://uwmadison.box.com/s/que6jachkwjw37sz1ixvy5ehd9v5n3v6


 

Wrap Up: 

Rob encouraged ULC members to share information from the Libraries with their constituents, to follow 

the Libraries on social media, and to consider signing up for the role of vice chair. 

 


